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BSU fines are lowest in area
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Compcrtson of regional colleges finds permit· prices average, fines low
.

Senate adopts
new parking
resolution

by Greg White
.
The University News
If you think BSU parking costs are too
high, ISU's rates would be' a deal, though
you'll probably want. to avoid Eastern'
Washington University, a University News
comparison of regional schools showed.
The cost of a 12-month parking permit at
ISU is only $7:50 according to Boyd Roberts,
public safety superintendent .there. At
EWU you can expect to pay $48.50 for a
12-month permit, parking assitant Ed McIntire said. At BSU a' general permit, which
lasts 12 months if bought in the fall, costs
·only $12.
Washington State University also has more
expensive parking than BSU, Jan Barbee,
supervisor to parking services and safety said.
Parking costs there could increase ·100 percent by next year, Barbee added. Currently,
a general permit costs $25 there.
The U of I runs right behind ISU for inexpensive parking. There, a blue permit
which allows parking in lots at the periphery
of campus costs $IO,according to Tol],lLaPointe, parking coordinator there. A yellow
permit allows more central parking but costs
$30.
BSU, however, has the lowest fines of the
schools compared. Violations here range in
cost from $2 for petty offenses to $7.s0 for
such offenses as using reserved spaces
withoutthe proper permit or illegal parking
in handicapped spaces.
At EWU, fines are not much more expensive if paid quickly. McIntire said that EWU
has two categories of violations! B citations
which cover lesser offenses such as expired
meters and A citations which include more
serious offenses. B citations begin at $3 and
can go up to $9 depending on how long if
.takes the offender to pay the citation. The
more serious A citations only cost $5 if paid
within 24 hours. After seven days they may
go up to $50, McIntire said.
. .
BSU's in-state neighbors have identical cost
ranges for their fines. At ISU, Roberts said
that their fines for violations range from a
$4 fine for failing to register a vehicle, to a
proposed $15 fine for wrongfully taking handicapped parking spaces that would go into
effect next year. At the U of I Laf'ointe said
that fines range from $4 for meter violations
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by Steve F. Lyon
The University News

BSU's ticket prices are not the regions's highest yet, theY;may be lowered further. Photo
by Zane Darner
'
to $15 for parking in reserved spaces without
a proper permit.
The University. of Utah and Washington
State University both have the most expensive fines with U of U violations ranging from
a $5 fine for time offenses to a $30 fine for
using handicapped spaces, and WSU violations ranging from $5 for minor offenses to
a $60 fine for the fraudulent use of a permit. Both schools' fines increase in cost if not
promplty paid.

Parking Costs

Pennit

. ~.

The senate voted to adopt the resolution
concerning proposed parking policy changes
which was submitted by ASBSU Pres. Steve
Jackson, Feb. 27.
"What we hope to accomplish with this
resolution is to alleviate some of these (parking) problems the studentshave been having:'
Sen. Karl Vogt said, adding, "We hope to see
a decrease in the amount students are fined
immediately"
Change outlined in the proposal include:
. -reducing the amount of parking fines on
campus to the amount for a similar violation
downtown.
-persons with 3-5 violations unpaid will be
towed or lockedin place.
-students with multiple unpaid fines may
be withdrawnfrom the. university.
-absolutely anyone parked in a handicapped parking space without a proper permit
will be towed immediately, as weli as fined ~
$50' for a first offense and $100 for a second
offense.
"The parking problem at BSU .will probably. never be eliminated:' .Vogt said.
Before any parkingchanges can become
a reality; the proposal must be submitted to
the parking control board for further
hearings.
The parking committee will meet March
6 to discuss the resolution.
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veterans may face benefit reductions
by Pam Miller
The University News
Veterans on the 0.1. Bill and their dependents will be affected if a new bill is enacted
that terminates their pay at the end of each
semester, Steven M. Page, coordinator fro
veteran's affairs, said during a recent
interview.
"The Veteran's Administration says that
they haven't heard any thin I! about the ceasing ofinterim paY,' page said. "But I found
out through some political offices in Boise
that there will be an option put in President
Reagan's 1986budgee'
.
According to the Office of Veteran's Affairs at BSU, changes in benefits would. gointo effect as early as the end of spring

Contents ...

" think these changes
are going to put a real
financial hardship on
all the veterans.'
-Steven M. Page
semester.
Currently, veterans are paid monthly
benefits with no break of payment between
semesters. This change would cause four-to-

six week delays in benefit checks at the beginning of each semester, Page said.
'~I think these changes are going to put a
real financial hardship on all the veterans.
There's no doubt about that:' Page said. "A
lot of people depend on their check to be
there at the end of the month; so, it's pro-

bably going to put more people in the financial aid office:' he added.
Veterans have been making phone calls to
the Office of Veteran's Affairs Page said, adding, "We're not jumping the gun just
because this is an option. We have to get in
there and let our' feelings be known:'

'News' editor chosen
news in. Jerome. She also wrote at the
News Services office at BSU.
The ongoing financial problems the News
has been facing will be elimanted if the
A new editor for the University News was
selected by the Publications Advisory Board, . dedicated fee increase is enacted in the fall
of·1985. "If the dedicated fee doesn't go
March 1.
through then we will be back negotiating with'
Jesse Faulkner was one of three applicants
ASBSU,' Faulkner said.
for the job which will run from April 1985
The News might appear on the newstands
to April 1986.
.'
.
with a different format: the traditional four
Valerie Mead, editor for the University
column width might be expanded to five colNews since last spring, submitted her resignaumns, Faulkner said, adding that there might
tion to the PABat the March 1 meeting. She
also be some changes made on the editorial
cited her desire to run for arts and sciences
page.
senator and limitations on her time as ma"I have some ideas, but I don't know for
jor factors in her decision,
.,
sure what's going towork and what's not goThe PAB haslWPointed Edith Decker as
ing to work:' she said.
interim editor to head the paper until
Faulkner takes over in April, according to . Asked 'what she would like to see the paper
accomplish, Faulkner said, "a great many
Jocelyn Fannin,chairinan
of the board.
students live off campus, there's a balance,.
Faulkner is currently doing reporting inyou can reach in terms of commumty.,~~::
ternship with the Idaho Statesman. Last sumcampus news:'
. . ..
.
mer she.had an internship with the Northside
..•• c. •••.•
.,,,,,.,.,.

by Steve F. ~on
The University News
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Pregnant? Need help?

",'

Free pregnancy

test

BIRTHRIGHT: 342-1898 '
"

SchO.olho\Jse:~""
museurntQl:>~

All help is confidential & free

'dedicClt~d.'

I:-'Paradise

Floral
Ken & Eva
New Showroom:

1713 nroadwa~

across from Smith's

345-5599
338-9663

and after 5 p.m.
Dozen Roses
:
519.95
1/2 Dozen Roses
510.95
Dozen Carnations ..;
59.95
112 Dozen Carnations
,
55.95
Balloon Bouquet
:.512.50
(2 mylar - 10 latex)
Mixed Bouquets
$5.95-12.95
Exotic Arrangements
520.00
(3-4 week life)
We also carry an exciting assortment of
baskets & eards
We have a new line 01 latex ..nd mylar
balloons of different sizes. shapes. and colors.
We cater to Boise State students.

Champagne Baskets
assorted choeolate~.
champagne and two
glasses and a mi xed
floral bouquet

$17.50

TUESD~
IS JUMD

DAY

Every Tuesday in
the dining room
and the lounge.

1/2

price Mexican
Specialty Drinks

I

BSUwiU formally dedicate the one-room
Opaline schoolhouse as an historiceducational museum March 7 at 4 p.m.
Theschoolhouse,donated
to the university last' spring, has been refurbished and is filled with old-time educational items: 'an antique teacher's desk, student desks, a map case
with maps, old books, a teacher's bell, even
. eigthgrade examination papers from 1934
Opaline students. Most of the items came
from the Marsing area where the school was
located.
'
Speakers at the dedication ceremony will
be aSU Pres. John Keiser, State Superintendent of Public Instruction Jerry Evans, State
Sen. Phil Batt and Gene Larsen, a teacher in
the Marsing schools who was instrumental
in bringing the schoolhouse to BSU.
After the brief ceremony, the school,
located behind the SPEC, west of the tennis courts, will be open for tours. After
March 7, tours for school or other groups can
be arranged through the Dean of the College
of Education by calling 385-1134..
.
College of Education Dean Richard Hart
said that although the building has been
refurbished-due
to the efforts of the
Associated General Contractors and its BSU
student chapter, the Air Nation.alGuard and
the BSU Physical Plant-itis
"pretty much
the way it was, including the woodpecker
holes:'
Also at the ceremony, the "Excellence Bell"
will be dedicated. Hart said the bell came
from the Greenhurst School lnNarnpa, Its
purpose is to encourage students who have
done "something academically excellent that
day" to ring the bell in recognition of their
achievement.
The public is invited to attend.
The schoo,lhousewasdonated to BSU and
local contractors moved the building. Donations to the project totalled about $10,000 according to Marv Gabert, faculty adviser to
the Construction Management Association
and the chairman of the construction
management program.
The schoolhouse was originally built in
1914, making it over 70 years old. It was
originally located at Givens Hot Springs,
, about 20 miles southwest of Boise.
The schoolhouse was shutdown in the early 50s and was later bought by the Opaline,
water board and used as a storehouse,

Deal's poetry
wins contest
Dark ls a Door, a book of poetry
published by BSU's Ahsahta Press,'was one
of 28 booksto win the pushcarU'Qunctattol1's
1984 "Writer's' Choice" contest.
The contest, which involves three nationally prominent writers choosing the best books
published by non-commercial presses in the
United States, is conducted in cooperation
with the Literature Program 'of the National
Endowment for the Arts.
Asawinner of the "Small Press PromotlonProiect;' the book ",ill be advertised at
the start of every mOlhh. February through
July, in Tile New York Til/res Book Review,
Tile Los Angeles Times Book. Review,
Book/ist,Pub/isher's Weekly,Library Journal and JheBloomsburyRevi
TIHiDark IsaDoorwasselectcd
byAnne
'{Yler,anovelistandwriterfor
The New
Yorker' andotherpublications.~hebook
is
the second volume by Nebraska pOet Susan
Strayer: Deal.\o be published by Ahsahta
Press. Her poems deal with.ranchinglife on
theprairie: "Born in the open/we must twist
tothe/tune of the wind:' Deal's poems encompass lovers in a.cottonwoodgrovc, an uncle who must shoot an old dog and the im-.'
age of a frozen calf "stiff nowallnost to
~arble:',
'"
"
The book was edited by BSU assistant professor of English, Orvis Burmaster. Ahsahta
Press was founded by Englishprofessors Burmaster, Tom Trusky and James Maguire.
Ahsahra Press publishes three volumes of
.conternporary Of early Western poetry each
year.
" ,
The Dark Is a Door and other 'Ansahla
books may be bought at the BSU Bookstore
for $3 each.
'
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FElTURES
South African segregation discussed
Buffington,
first-hand
account
by Rita Bibb
The University News
Betsy Buffington, director of the
Student Programs Board, recently
witnessed an issue that most' of us
only read about. She was exposed
to the apartheid
situation
in
Lesotho,South Africa.
South Africa's population
is'
about 32 million, of which six
million are white. Blacks are in the majority with about 22 million
people, while 950,000 are Asian and
about 3.5 million are of mixed
races.
During - her six week visit,
Buffington spent much of her time
traveling. At this time, she said she
observed much of what South
Africans
have to deal with
everyday-the
apartheid situation.
Apartheid means "apartness"
in
Afrikaans. It is a system of laws
Apartheid Is the separation of blacks from whiles, now practiced In South
designed to keep the country's
racial groups separate and under
white rule.
Small settlement towns outside
large industrial areas were the most
obvious signs of segregation, according to Buffington. Blacks' and
other non-whites were forced to live
in these poor settlements and must
remain in them during all hours of
darkness. They must also carry
passbooks at all times containing
their photograph,
racial group,
town and occupation.
If caught
without their passbooks, they may befined or arrested, Buffington said.
Buffington said that she also
noticed segregation on the beaches
of Durban. She said that the
beaches were clearly marked off in
sections for each racial group. She
also observed that non-whites are
only permitted
in stores, restaurants
and hotels
that
are
specifically, marked for their racial
group or marked "internationaL"
When asked how she was treated
by the white people of South
Africa, Buffington responded, "I
felt slight contempt.
Americans
tend to feel that they are held in
awe, we (the Americans)
are

irrelevant to their existence and
they know it."
Buffington said that she did not
have much contact with blacks or
Asians, except in the marketplace.

'1 noticed a lot of
unrest. , could
sense the tension
and frustration
building.'
-Betsy Buffington
She added, "They were al1 so nice:'
She also remarked that the Indian
people she talked to were "very
nice, open and hospitable."
Blacks seemed extremely shocked
or laughed, Buffington said, when
she tried to exhibit friendliness
towards them because they knew
she was not from South Africa.
, It has been reported in the past
that black South Africans have

rioted against the quality of their
lives. Despite the Rev. Desmond
Tutu's (winner of the 1984 Nobel
Peace Prize) call for political
efforts to change the situation,
rioting and protesting
is at its
worst.
Buffington mentioned that she
was not aware of any rioting or
protesting going on around her
during her visit. Although she did
add, "I noticed a lot of unrest. I
could sense the tension
and
frustration building. It appeared
that anyone
who might
try
protesting or acting in violence was,
definitely putting his life on the
line."
Although the Rev. Tutu's name
is occasionally
in' American
newspapers for his peacemaking
efforts
and the Nobel Prize,
Buffington said that she did not
hear his name mentioned
once
during her stay in South Africa. She
added,
"I think many South
Africans don't even know who the
Rev. Tutu is."
Blacks and other non-whites are
not the only ones -who get harrassed
in South Africa according
to

-

Collegiate
apartheid
movement

The student an it-apartheid movement has become more visible recently. Because of the media. attention
South Africa has been gelling among
the general public, students are suddenly becoming aware of and interested in stopping apartheid,
Joshua Nessen, student coordinator
for the American Committee on
Africa, said.
'
Nessen, who in the past has tried
to call attention to the issue by
associating it with more highlypublicized causes like the anti-nuclear
movement, said he thinks he may
have turned a corner. "You know the
campus
movement
is gaining
momenum when, in the midst of
Christmas vacation at Berkeley, you
have 1,000 students marching on the
administration
building, locking
arms and demanding divestiture:' he
Africa.
said.
In the last several weeks, students
Buffington. She said she was also
of dozens of campuses across the
treated rudely while she was on the
country have protested the situation
border. She remarked that the
of the black majority in South
South Africans who checked her
Africa, demanding that their colleges
passports were purposely "obnoxstop investing in U.S. companies
ious."
which do business with the white
"They searched my entire car,
government there.
including the carburetor, under the
During the Dec. 7 march at
hubcaps and personal letters. If I
Berkeley, 38 students were arrested as
had a book in my car and they were
the protestors circled the administrato read the first chapter and happen
tion building for over three hours.
to come across a word that they
The day before, several hundred
didn't like, they would rip out that
University of Maryland-Col1ege Park
whole page before giving it back."
students, locked out of a planned sitshe said.
in at the administration building,
Buffington mentioned that' 'any
boarded buses and marched on
black Americans who might want
university system President John
to visit South Africa would fall
Toll's office to protest the system's
under the same restrictions as South
$6.3 million in South African-tied
African blacks. She noticed a black
investments.
American of a high diplomatic
A group of University of Texas
position was also forced to stay in
students
chanting,
"Board
of
"international"
hotels and eat at
Regents, you can't hide.' We charge
"international"
restaurants.
you with genocide" protested outside
"It is very easy for Americans to
a recent Board of Regents meeting,
sit on a pedestal of righteousness
demanding the UT system sell its
and say that the South African
estimated $600 mi1lion in South
government
is wrong, but segAfrican-linked stock holdings.
regation is much more complex
than right and wrong and good and
bad," she said.

Is it dieting, or could it be onorexia?cording to A.H. Crisp, author of Anorexia
Nervosa, Let Me Be.
There is no one explanation for why people develop this, "fear of fatness:' according
In these health and fitness-conscious 80s,
to MIllie Buckthal1, an eating disorders
more and more people are becoming obsesscounselor
with Boise's Intermountain
ed with losing weight-they have heard the
Hospital. Factors that may prompt someone
word that "slim is in:'
to become anorexic or bulimic arc: obesity
Diet books, diet pills, diet centers, fad
in childhood, being teased about a weight
diets, crash diets, juice diets and grapefruit
problem, family problems, a person's level of
pills are advertised to help melt away those
addictive begavior or need for perfection
unwanted pounds and, as a result, there are
which
usual1y comes from a strict upbringserious eating disorders like anorexia nervosa
ing. These are just a few possible influences
and bulimia.
that might contribute to an eating disorder
Anorexia nervosa is a self-imposed starvaproblem, Buckthall said.
tion. Anorexicsdiet almost obsessively to lose
Anorexia and bulimia are the two most
weight and may become emaciated, because,
common eating disorders BUckthall said she
, no matlerwhat their weight, they perceive
has encountered. "We see them when they are
themselves as being overweight. Those sufwilling to come in for the support group or
fering from bulimia also perceive themselves
have been referred to us by a physiclanl'sbe
as overweight, but instead of dieting they may
said.
eat regular meals and wi1leither vomit or use
Intermountain Hospital offers free eating
a purgative to empty their stomachs of food.
disorders support group which is open to the
Anorexics and bUlimlcs,pe~ieve themselves as overweight though
public
meets on lUesday nights at7p.m.
By the age of 17 or 18, 70 percent of girls
hospitalalsooffers in-patient services to
studied in North America were not only conself-imposed starvation of anorexia continues
activity a~
.'
"
those that require hospitalization when the
cerned about their weight but also about
for a long period of time: reproductive
to dis".....
u
.~\iJ.' \
eating disorder has l1dvancedto
a life-.:
dieting. The average age of onset of eating
capacity canbe eliminated, poor circulation,---.
"1I~.J~~!.
P~
'.\...' . -"
threatening phase .
.disorders is s18. Almost all sufferers are
can occur as a result of decreased met
,~tt\atJ..
:,....--',----Seriotis health problems can arise if'.the
female, with only one of ten being male ac- .
L ~
-'---~_------------~---------------------~----~-::~
r:......-!\"
/
_"_"rl:'S:1~ 'l~'\'\\\~lt\.·isS-..The
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by Steve F. Lyon
The University News
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'~niqu~tree
by Cindy Hohenleltner

...•...AMES .•.IA. (CPS)--Whert. Iowa -.Statelliac~ll1e.ntCllntet~n~}it~~;ii.~t}tor~faitan.
University senior Jeann~tte Fi.elder.recently . ,i1uarrepo~traCkirtg J?b,9ffe,!'Sll~t,lS'nwid.e.
walked into a job interview With someconLmdqu.lstsaid. the.1DCreaSlllgtnterest in
servativebankers, she figured she didn't hllve. . lib~arts.gflld!lates,lsp,~()f!l
t~e!ldthat'
chance. She was, after all;im Englishmajor.· beganab9ut 1980., ','/.
.•....
'.....•.
• ';
"lsaid, 'Do you realize that thaven't .had . Liberal'arts,gra~ul,l~es·Ut.elld,tohaye
liny finance classes?' And they said 'No promarketable conU11u~tCa90ns~llls,1;l()thwntblem. We'll train you:". F'ieldersaid; ('They
ten ,and oral, anaiytlcalt()ols, and tend to be
aU said they wished they had been a,liberal
more trainable;' he said. . .;'
.... .
arts student~'
..
... ' ... .'
. Small businesses are also hJl'!llSmore this
Fielder, who wilt go to \Vork for the bank
year and ai'emore recep!ive to. liberal arts
after graduation this spring, was~in faCt, ingrad.u~tes than to those with .tecllIlic~lor
terviewed by about '10 corporations. .
.
specialized degrees, who may demand hlgfier
"Even major corporations are now giving
Salaries.
.'
.
"an increashlgly sincerelock at liberal arts
,".
graduates:' reported Victor Lindquist.. who
.•..
directs' Northwestern University's career' See Liberal Arts, paQ911
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The goidenrain' tree (Koelrlleteria
paniculata) is easily the most exotic and most
unique tree in the winter landscape. The seedpods are in the shape of small, Japanese
lanterns. The "lanterns" are brown, three sided, about 1Vz inches long and cluster at the
ends of the branches. They seem fragile, as
if they were made of paper, yet these seedpods stay on the tree all winter. There are
three round, black seeds inside each seedpod.
The shape of the tree is also "oriental~' It
is fairly small, (20-30 feet) and- grows
irregularly-first one way and then another. Goldcnraln trees have an oriental look.
Its less common name is China tree. The
name could reflect _either the exotic appearance or the fact that the tree was brought
to the u.s. from China.
There is a goldenrain tree growing at the
corner of Belmont and Michigan and one at
the corner' of Belmont and Grant. Watch for
bright, yellow flowers in late spring.

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard

Disorders

Cont'd from page 2
crisis according to Crisp. All these afflictions
are reversable with proper nourishment.
The BSU counseling center also deals with
people afflicted with eating disorders. Staff
psychologist Ann Nelson said she sees eight
or ten eating disorder cases per semester. The
most common cases are usually bulimia,
Nelson said. Counseling is done on an individual basis with one of the staff counselors
or interns. Sometimes referrals are made to
other professionals within the community.
Nelson said she has seen no significant increase of students with eating disorders.
"There have always been eating disorders. We
are just hearing more about them. More people are coming forward:' she said.
Therapy for the disorder is often a lengthy
ordeal, with some anorexics going from starving themselves to compulsive overeating and
obesity, Buckthall said.

Credit Cards?
Now YOU can have two of the most recognized and accepted' credit cards in
the world ... VISA and Mastercard credit cards ... "in your name" EVEN IF
YOU ARE NEW IN CREDITOR HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA and MasterCard, the credit cards you deserve and need for· ID· Books
• Department Stores. Tu'ition • Entertainment·
Emergency Cash > Tickets
• Restaurants. Hotels & Motels. Gas. Car Rentals s Repairs s AllIl To Build
Your Credit Rating!
This is the credit card program you've been hearing about on national television and radio as well as in magazines and newspapers coast to coast.
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The Student Programs Board
is proud to present

Leo Kottke
Kouke'ssingingis
news: one of the
most'uniqllesinging voices heard
today. liKe his guitar' music, .it falls
outside any suspected category.'

OPINION
'News' shifts editors
The Publications Advisory Board appointed Jessie Faulkner as
the University News editor-in-chief for next year. She will assume
this position April 1 and the present "editorial staff, would like to
formally welcome Faulkner to the News.
Faulkner, a former reporter and copy editor for the News, is
currently wo~kin~ for T.he Idaho Statesman on an internship. She
IS a communication major.
.
The staff also wants to express appreciation to foriner editor
Valerie Mead whose resignation is effective today, March 6.
Despite a bumpier-than-usual term of office, she managed to survive with few if any permanent scars.
The staff wishes Mead, who.is running for the vacant Arts and
Sciences senate seat, a successful campaign and victory_in general.
Mead is a sophomore chemistry and English double major. She
succeeded editors Josephine Jones and Kelly Love respectively.
During the one-month transition between Mead and Faulkner,
Edith Decker will serve as your basic interim editor for the
newspaper. Decker was copy editor during Mead's term as editor.
Although financial doubts still exist, clouding the certainty that
the News will continue to be published, our immediate future
seems to be secure. Recent allocations from President Keiser's office amounting to $3,000 and $1,500 in funds from ASBSU gave
the Publications Advisory Board the confidence to direct the
paper to continue publishing for seven more issues.
Every effort will be made to make the transition in staff and
format a smoothone for News readers..

LETTERS
Peavey repealed
Editor of the News;
At present, I'm not really sure why Sen.
John Peavey went to The University News
with his opinion. What is it that he wants to
project to the students of Boise State University? It's my opinion that, on campus, the
content of Sen. Peavey's letter to the editor,
in the Feb. 27 issue, hurt him more than it
helped him.
It seems to be a specialty of a lot of our '
politicians to use bipartisan tactics in the furtherance of their cause; to take statements
made by members of the opposite party and
use them in a way so far out of context; to
extract certain portions of those statements
and make more of them than is actually
there; to dwell on such extractions in order
to make gain or put asunder the opponent.
In particular, the attack Sen. Peavey made
upon Sen. Jini Risch in his letter to the editor
is a good case in 'point. From the tone of Sen.
Peavey's letter, it sounds as if Sen. Peavey called the union mall a Nazi. The hatred which
Sen. Peavey protrays toward Sen. Risch and
the Republican Party is very obvious. What
kind of an explanation does Sen. Peavey
want from Sen. Risch? Is Sen. Peavey going

to keep holding a grudge until he gets an adequate explanation?
Why can't all politicians
conduct
themselves
as businessmen?
A good
businessman gets ahead by making himself
bigger, not by tearing others down. Backstabbing, throat-slashing, brown-nosing: it's
these tactics that give the politicians a bad
name. On campus, I believe Sen. Peavey's
editorial even further eroded the politicians'
plight. Why so much apathy on campus? I'll
'give you three guesses and the first two don't
count.
Michael Kruse
BSU Student

During the past few weeks, members of the
ASBSU have been examining this issue with
the intent of trying to do something about
it. Beginning March IS, the United States
Student Association will be conducting an indepth workshop on national issues of concern to 'Students. The focus of this workshop
will be directed toward student lobbying efforts on a national level. ASBSU Pres. Steve
.Jackson and ASBSU Lobbyist Bill Powers
will be attending this conference in an effort
to represent BSU students to our national
leaders.
In conjunction
with this conference,
, ASBSU has become involved in a project
sponsored by Arneriquest, an organization
striving for student involvement in our national government.
This project allows
students from across the country to sign a
postcard bearing the question, "Is there
another way to reduce the deficit without ending all govenment assitance to over one'
.rnlllion American college students?" The
purpose of this project is to stimulate
dialogue on this issue and promote a search

for alternative means of reducing the federal
deficit. One thousand of these cards will be
delivered to' Pres. Reagan, and 500 will be
delivered to each of Idaho's two senators. The'
date for delivery has been set-by Ameriquest
at March 15.
Since our Jackson and Powers will be in
Washington, D.C. on this date, the cards from
BSU students will be personally
hand
delivered to our national legislators. Major
press releases and publicity campaigns are being scheduled for this event,
If you or someone you know is currently
receiving some kind of financial aid, you may
wish to sign one of these postcards and help
us get this message to our national leaders.
The cards will be available to sign at the SUB
information desk, the veteran's services office and the financial aid office. Please take
the time to drop by one of these offices and
sign a card. It will only take seconds out 01
your day, but its effect could be felt for years
to come. If you have any questions regarding
this matter, please contact Jackson, Powers,
or any ASBSU representative at 385-1440.
))
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Tuesday Night

From ASBSU

Reagan's budget

:11
Ii

All you can eat $3.50 ea. '

Last week's issue of the The University
News was highlighted by two articles concerning the effect of President Reagan's budget
proposal on college students. As reported in
The University News, Reagan's budget, if
adopted, would be severely detrimental to
Idaho students currently receiving tinanciat
aid.
.
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C:AlENDAR
Thursday,March 7

Sunday, March 10
2:00 p.m. Knock on Any Door, Humphrey
Bogart, John Derek, George Macready, A
young man who is.a product of skid row is
accused of killing a policeman. He is defended by a prominent attorney who has known
him since boyhood, but the DA breaks him
on the witness stand. KTRY-12.
.

Dedlcatlen of Opaline School, school site on
campus, 4 p.m.
Coors Light Big Sky Tournament, Pavilion,
1 p.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.rn.

Friday, March 8
Dedication of Betty Gold's Sculpture, Quad,
11 a.m.,; slide show and lecture by artist, 2:40
p.m., LA 160; sculpture exhibit, BSU
Museum of Art, through March 20.
Coors Light Big Sky Tournament, Pavilion,
7 p.m., 9 p.m,
SPBfilm,
'Finnegan's Wake, SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m.
Faculty ArtistRecital, John Baldwin, percussionist, Morrison Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

soturdov.Morch 9
KAID Festival, through March 24.
Coors Light Big Sky Tournament Finals,
Pavilion,7 p.m.

Sunday, March 10
SPB film, Finnegan's Wake, SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m.
Snake River Alliance, "Music for Life;' Morrison Center Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m. .
Continuing Education Dance Auditions,
SPEC, 8 a.rn-S p.m,

Monday, March 11
Willie Nelson and Waylon Jennings with
Jessie Coulter, Pavilion, 8:15 p.m.
Boise Community Concert, Thomas Hampson, baritone, Boise High School, 8:15 p.m.

8;00 p.m. Brigadoon, Gene Kelly, Cyd
Chari sse, Van Johnson. Tho American
hunters come across a small highland village
in Scotland which appears only one day every
hundred years. KTRY-12.
Monday, March 11
9:00 p.m. American Playhouse, "B~kfast
with Les and Bess:' A day in the life of a
couple who broadcast a radio talk show from
their apartments in the early 60's. KAID-4.

Tuesday, March 12
8:00 p.m, Nova "Child's Play: Prodigies
and Possibilities:' A look at new scientific
research to learn.why some children are more
"gifted" than others. KAID-4.
.
8:00 p.m. Fun In Acapulco, Elvis Presley,
Ursula Andress, Elsa Cardenas. A man
romances two beauties while acting as a parttime lifeguard and night club entertainer.
KTRY-12.
Wednesday, March 13
10:45' p.rn. The Ultimate Challenge. An
around-the-world solo yacht race provides the
ultimate challenge; man against nature and'
his own limitations. KAID-4.
11:30 p.m. There's a Girl in My Soup, Peter
Sellers, Goldie Hawn, Tony Britton. A
sophisticated gourmet, columnist's life is
disrupted when a kookie girl moves in on
him. KTRY-12.

American Festical Ballet, American Night,
Morrison Center, 8 p.rn.
Leo Kottke in concert, SUB Ballroom, 8 p.m,

Wednesday, March 13

TOPyUBE

Madeline Hsu and her BSU graduate piano
class will perform 'Great Favorites of
.
Duo-Piano Music' March 17 at 8 p.m, in the
Morrison Center Recital Hall.
Hsu will play duos with each student
including works by Mozart, Saint Saens,
Rachmaninoff, Brahms and Lutoslawksi. The
. performing students are Linda Gilmour, Gail
Swart, Esther Post, Dorinda Vevig Messmer,
Linda Jo Fisher, Aileen Kawai and Anna
Holley. Hsu, a professor of music at .BSU,
recently received her Ph.D from New York
University and previously studied at the
Juilliard School.
.
Admission is $4 for the general public, $2 for
students and senior citizens and free for BSU
students and employees.

11:30 p.m .. Pennies from Heaven. Bing
Crosby, Madge Evans, Edith Fellows. A
wanderer befriends a homeless waif but they
are soon pursued by the truant officer.
KIYI-6.

Tuesday, March 12

Edward Albee, SUB Ballroom, 8 p.m.

Pianists will pertorrn duets

RADIO RAVE

'Finnegan's Wake'

9:00 p.m. Mystery! Agatha Christie
Mysteries II, "The Case of the Discontented
Soldier.' A major is bored by early retirement,
but a friend's cure is more than the major
bargained for. KAlD-4.
friday, March 8
8:00 p.m. The Barefoot Con tessa, Humphrey Bogart, Ava Gardner, Edmond
O'Brien. The story of a girl's rise to stardom
and the loneliness of fame is told in
flashback. KTRY-12.
11:30 p.rn. All the King's Men, Broderick
Crawford, John Ireland, Joanne Dru. A
Southern governor who initiates a corrupt
administration eventually fails. KIYI-6.
Saturday, March 9
10:30 p.m, Becket, Richard Burton, Peter
O'Toole. The story of the 12th century
Englishman Thomas Becket and his turbulent relationship with Henry II. KAlD-4.
10:30 p.m. The Last Hurrah, Spencer ll'acy,
Jeffrey Hunter, James Gleason. The aging
mayor of a New England town runs forreelection and both parties become involved. in
shady dealings. KIYI-6.

Marimba concert
Percussionist John Baldwin will perform
March 8 at 8 p.rn. in the Morrison Center
Recital Hall.
The concert by the BSU music professor is
part of the Faculty Artist Series. Baldwin will
be accompainied by Kelley Smith on clarinet
and marimba, Jackie Van Paepeghern, soprano
and marimba, Andrew Webster, drumset and
marimba and John Best, narrator.
. Baldwin will open with Six Little Pieces/or
the Marimba by Christopher
KuzelJ. The
selections include Three Tall Tales by Paul
.
Sifler, Corps-Dlally Yours by Jerry Funnel, 12th
Street Rag, arranged by Vic Firth and Seven
Short Pieces/or Solo Vibraphone by Scott
Meister.
. Admission to the concert is $4 for the general
- public, $2' for senior citizens and students and .
. free for BSU students.

Club holds luncheon .
.

The BSU Sociology Club will hold a brown
bag lunch March 8 from 12:30-1:30 p.m, in the
Senate Chambers. Drago Stojanov, a visiting
professor of economics. will speak on
'Yugoslavia-Self
Management and Its
Comparison with Other Eastern European
Societies.' The lunch is open to the public.

i

Paulson to play
The Snake River Alliance's second 'Music for
Life' concert will held March 10 at 7:30 p.m, in
the Morrison Center Recital Hall. The concert
will feature Patricia Paulson on bassoon and
will be followed by a reception in celebration of
Bach's 300th birthday. Tickets arc $3. Call
344-9161 for information.

Friday, March 8
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Bad Manners, Klass, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Monday, March 11
5:00 p.m. Afterwork
Special, Secret
Policeman's Other Ball, Secret Policeman's
Other Ball, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
'Iuesday, March 12
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Steel Pulse,
Earthcrisis,
KBSU-FM,
91.3.
Wednesday, March 13
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Fabulous
Thunderbirds, What's the Word?,KBSU-FM,

ON STAGE
Bouquet: Hi-Tops
Cedars: .Smokey Beaman and the Owyhee
Band
Pengilly's: Picken's and Shoes
Peter Schott's: Gene Harris
Red Lion Downtowner: Harbour
Rusty Harpoon: Ted Nakano
Sandpiper: John Hansen
Tom Gralney's: Doc Stoltey
Victor's: Dec Anderson and the Mariah
Whiskey River: Nasty Habit

Pulitzer winner to speak
Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright Edward
Albee will speak March 13 at 8 p.rn. in the
Main Hall of the Morrison Center. He will
discuss plays, play. writing and give a reading.
Albee will also give a workshop for students
March 14 on Stage II of the Morrison
Center 10:40-noon.
.
t

The University News
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Thursday, March 7
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Peter Tosh,
Wanted Dread or Alive, KBSU-FM, 91.3

Thursday, March 7
.
8:00 p.m. To Have and Have Not, Humprhcy Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Walter Brennan. Based on Hemingway's work of the
same title. KTRY-12.

,6
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SPB will present the film Finnegan's Wake
March 8 and 10 in the SUB Ada Lounge. The
film is based on James Jovee's work of the same
title and tells the story of the wake and waking
into cosmic conciousness of a man called Finn.
Admission is $1 for BSU Students, faculty and
staff withID and $2.50 for the public.

~
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Albee is the author of such plays as Wlro's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, Zoo Story, Tire
American Dream and The Sandbox. He was
awarded the Pulitzer Prize for A Delicate
Balance and again for Seascape.
Albee's appearances are.sponsored by the
Writers and Artists Series and SPB.
.

'American'ballet
.'

The American Festival
Ballet's final performance
of the season will be three
pieces entitled American
Night. the performance will
be held March 12 in the
Morrison Center.
The first piece, Idaho
City Kid, is a Western ballet
choreographed by Marius
Zirra. Rhapsody in Blue,
set to Gershwin's music
will follow. This second
piece is choreographed by
Tanis Micheals. Dream
concert's music will be
provided by the Gene Harris
Trio playing songs
including St. Louis Woman
and Lady be Good.
A dress rehearsal will be
open to the public at
reduced prices on March II
at 8 p.m, Tickets for the
March 12 performance,
also scheduled for 8 p.m.,
cost $8 for adults and $5 for
students, seniors and
children. Tickets are
. available at all
Select-A-Seat outlets and at
the ballet office at 10th and
Bannock. Call 345-0556 for
information.

in the university pool. He ends this portrait
in college humor by leaping into her soggy
path. College students do stupid things,
right?
If Rob Reiner wanted a sure thing, he
Later, Gib chides Allison for not being
shouldn't have wasted his directoral talents
"spontaneous:' She answers this by stripping
on The Sure Thing. It is reasonably plotless
and features unknown stars who show us ex- to the waist and hanging out of an early
model Volvo, much to the dismay of the
actly why they are unknown.
driver who receives a ticket and boots them
A pair of recent high school grads, on their
out to fend for themselves. .
.
way to different coasts for college, are in
Cusack is not particularly worthless as Gib.
search of large quantities of sex, alcohol and
However, Daphne Zunigan is a dedraggled
other things that make hair grow on the
and unconvincing Allison. Boyd Gaines is efpalms of your hands. Our hero, Walter 'Gib'
fectively dopey as Allison's boyfriend-a man
Gibson (John Cusack), is wandering toward
who has a tea' for every occassion, The only
the Ivy League while his pal Lance is headother performance worth a scoop of Baskin
ed for the ever-alluring string bikinis and
and Robbins is Vivica Lindfors who plays
golden sands of California.
Gib and Allison's English professor.
Gib ends up hitchinghis perilous way to
The film is sprinkled with last month's top
California with an upstanding, boring,
scheduled product of the American Way 40 hits. Photography, editing and the-like are
average. The technical side is no better, I'm
named Allison. She's heading for her equalafraid, than theacting .
Iy boring and scheduled boyfriend. In fact,
The Sure Thing is another of the films that
the entire plot is the type that Allison and
paints a marvelously untrue picture of colher boyfriend would produce-boring
and
. scheduled.
' lege life. Its continuous string-of humorous
quips and Cusack's performance cannot
~, 'There "are a few 'comic highlights: Gib,
bring it out of the annoying string of pseudooriginally attracted to Allison, tries to confilms.
vince her to help him in English. He performs
a dandy monologue as sh~'s swimming away
by Edith Decker
The University News

Jagger's album triumphs
by Stephen King
The University News

'I' 'Camera'

Faithful Rolling Stones fans, don't start going into deadly convulsions over the mediocre
funkish single "Just Another Night" that has
been blowing out of the Top-40 radio stations
for the last month. Mick Jagger's first solo
, album, She's the Boss, is a supercharged
mainline winner that is a triumph of
substance over style.
If the public has always cast a jaded eye
upon Jagger as being a pathetic, sexist old
fart, the title cut should suggest a change in
Jagger's attitude. It is hard to believe a man
who once dressed in drag, proclaimed himself
as Satan, and wrote songs like "Under My
Thumb" ("She's a squirming dog/Who has '
just had her day'') and "Brown Sugar" is now
singing through a dense mix of warbled
guitars and electronic drums: "She's the boss
in my office/She's the boss in the kitchen/She's the boss in bed/She's the boss in
my head:'
Even when you think Jagger has slipped
back into his teenage days in the song "Lucky
in Love" in which he uses the metaphor of
gambling to boast his male supremacy over
women, he pulls back before the song cues
out: "I got a full house/What's that? A Full
HousellAin't that a bust, I'm broke"
This album shows Jagger, for perhaps the
first time, consciously expressing the unexpected horrors of wealth and fame. In the cut
"\lz a Load:' Jagger bellows: "Show we're in
level/Right on our street" And minutes later,
through a fuzzy guitar run and a steady bass
lead, Jagger moans: "We're- never seen
together/Half a life/Heaven I don't know

on Stege II

The BSU theater arts dept. will perform I Am A Camera,
a play based on the same story as the musical Cabaret, on
Stage II of the Morrison Center at 8:15 p.m, March 20-23.
The play is directed by theater arts graduate student Cynthia Gaede and stars Terry Connelly and Karen Bubb.
Tickets are $3 general admission, $2 for BSU faculty and
staff and free to BSU students and are available at the
theater arts box office and at the door.

Kids' theater workshop
The Idaho Theater for Youth will hold a theater experience workshop for children ages 3-12 March 9 at 2 p.m,
in the BSU Reading Center. The cost is $3·per student and
advance registration is necessary.
The two-hour workshop will culminate in a story
dramatization of The Tiger, the Brahman and the .Jackal
which parents are irivited to attend. All the children will.
participate and have lines to speak.
For reservations and information, call 345-0060.

Rangers play the Flicks

's

The New West Comedy Rangers, an improvisational comedy group, will perform a late night comedy show called
Open for Business or You Know I Can't Hear You When
the Walkman's Running Friday and Saturday nights March
8.23, at the Flicks Theatre. All performances will begin at
10:45 p.m, and there will be a $3 cover charge.
'
The improv group will also perform a short program of
improvisation and music Tuesday and Thursday nights from
5-6:30 p.m, at The Flicks.
For imformarion, call 345-2657.

how"

Above all else, Jagger has assembled a fantastic band con siting of British axe heroes
Jeff
Beck
and
Peter
Townshend,
keyboard/synthesizer jazz artist Herbie Han-

cock and a rhythm section with bassist Robbie Shakespheare and percussionist Sly Dunbar (to name a few).
.
Yet, it is Beck and Thwnshend that' more
or less steal the musical side of the show.
Both fuse guitar licks on the opening cut
"Lonely at the Top" to such perfectionthat
it should remind diehard Stones fans of the
beautiful guitar interplay that consisted between Keith Richards and the late Brian Jones
in the early 60s. Both settle down, Thwnshend
on acoustic guitar/ Beck on electric lead
guitar, to strum in the stunning "Hard

Women"
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, Strangely enough, however, the music that
Jagger has been producing (along with the
rest of the Stones), while still good, has yet
to capture the dark desperation
that
cemented the Stones in rock history since the
1972 release of Exile on Main St. But, if She's
the Boss is any indication of.the future, we
all might be in for a surprise.
Marth 6. 1985
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SPORTS
Broncos: to face ISU,Weber
to gain higher Big Sky status
and senior center Bruce Bolden added nine.
BSU took their largest lead of the first half
when Smith hit two jump shots in the last
minute to make the score 39-23 Boise State.
The BSU Broncos will take to the road for
Jackson led all scorers in the half with 14
the last time this season as they meet Weber
points.
.'
State and ISU'this weekend.
The Broncos' second-half lead fluctuated
The Broncos will leave town with the aim
between 12 and 20 points, but NAl:Jwas never
of earning a higher placement in the Rig Sky
Tournament, played March 7-9 in the BSU . able to get close.
Against Nevada-Reno, things were a bit
Pavilion.
different.
If BSU remains in sixth place for the
Rawlins began the scoring and quieted the.
season, they will meet the third-ranked team •
standing crowd with a jumper 30 seconds into
in the first round of the tournament. If they
the game, but the Broncos quickly fell behind
advance to fifth place, they will meet the
6-2 and played catch-up until Bolden put in
fourth-ranked team.
.
a basket from underneath to tie the score at
The Broncos will have two good battles on
II.
their hands, as both teams have a reason to
The Broncos then fell behind again, but
play hard. Weber State will be avenging the
took their second lead of the game ona
earlier loss to the Broncos and ISU will have
Smith jump shot.
the natural cross-state rival emotions to work
Leading 35-29 at the half, BSU came out
with.
shooting and led 46-38 with 13:45 left when
BSU, currently 4-8 in conference play,
freshman forward Mark Warren hit a long
holds a 14-11 overall mark.
basket.
.
Last weekend the Broncos split a conUnfortunately
for the Broncos, the
ference hornestand, defeating Northern
Wolfpack woke up in the final five minutes.
Arizona 72-55 and losing to Nevada-Reno
With 4:10 remaining, Jeff Kelley drove in
76-74.
the lane to make the score 67-63, but that was
Against Northern Arizona, senior guard
BSU's last score as UNR's Tony Sommers and
Frank Jackson scored 18 points and junior
Ed Porter put-the game away with clutch free
guard Craig Spjute added 17. Kelvin Rawlins'
throws.
brought down 10 rebounds to lead the team

by Chris Walton
The Universlty News

The world is waitiDg-.
Be an exchange student.
Step into an C}dventurefilled with oppory:unit~es and c~allenges. As
part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative for peace,
you live abroad with your new host family. Learn new skills. Go to new
schools. Make new friends.'
,~
Young peo Ie from all segments of American society are _~,
being selected. ~ you'd like to be one of them, 'YTIte for more.... I
'
information on programs, costs and ftnan~talat~.
.
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time. .
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American Plasma Donor Center
Newdonors will receive lin udditional $S.OOon their first donntlon only.
Tuesday. 8:tlOa.m.-S:OOp.m. Wednesdny & Frlduy, 9:0() n.m.-S:OOp.m,
1021 Bruudway ave., Boise, IJlI!io 11370(,

Dr. Hollingsworth
Chiropractic Physician
care for nthletic injuries

Featuring

VistQ Chiropractic
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••..... If you wunt a date for Frlduy.
Nothing attracts people to each other
like certain subtle Blgnals. YOU can
learn Whil[ they arc and l\ow to usc
them ••:-:;:11thCONFlDENCf:
make acmeone feel' you're special.
Benefit ao
you enjoy readin~ of the flrBt-hand
experiences
of othcrs~
like your5elf~
trying to attract Bomeone they like.
0, you don't
have to be beautiful,
wealthy,
popular or unique in any way
•..• these tested winning ways do work
for everyon.!'.willing
to try them.
We know how you feel about ftrot encountero.
Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone -- ocared you will be
rejected. or worse yet, lBughed at or put down. Perhaps you're missing your chance to meet &omcone that
you find intereBting
becauBe you don't know the right
way to go about it. Worry no morc.

to

"HOII TO FLIRT ON HONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fearo and to give you
new sclf-assurance.
Discover
how to makcshyncs8
work!£!.
you. Know why "ac t Ing out of character"
la alway. the wrong thing to do. Learn how to usc
the "verbal handshake"
technique
plus many more
subtle approach
idea. you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance~ Bcent,or
amile can 19n1te

Clinic

180s Overland
345·0460
Mun-Fri 9·6, Sal 9·\2 noun
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a relationoh1p
and be Gure
that you're using thetl the r'
rIght way. (You '11 know you
know howl) Chapt~
also£)'
uncover many ae ne Lt Lve areas' .
no one ever tells you 'about
but we tell it lIke it is ••••
with humor and warmth.
If ever
you've wanted someone you like
to "want toll. know you then
this book 16 a mU8tl You won't
put it down til'it'S
finished •
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Wrestlers take Big Sky championship
l

by Chris Walton

The University News
The BSU Bronco .wrestlers took the Big
Sky Conference championship at Bronco
Gym Friday, beating up the Weber State
Wildcats 80JA-80. ISU placed third with 71
points, followed by Montana State with 471/2,
Montana with 291/2 and Northern Arizona
with II points.
BSU's Stan Armstrong won the 132-pound
class with a 3-2 decision over Stewart
Richards of Weber State. Bronco Randy
Schimmel defeated Weber State's Jody Warren 7-4 for the 142-pound crown.
Three Broncos placed second in their divisions. navis Krawl defeated Brian Waddell
of Montana in the second round, but lost to
Ryan Mapston of Montana State ll-2 in the
championship round in the 126-pmmd class.
At 158 pounds, BSU's K.C. Lane was pinned by Dan Pugmire of ISU at :58 in the first

period: Lane had defeated Doug Bytendrop .
of Weber State in the second round. Bill
Bauman, the only senior on the Bronco
squad, was pinned by Mel Robinson of
Weber State. He had taken Scott Autenrith
of Northern Arizona to advance to the
177-pound finals.
The Broncos had four third-place finishes.
lbdd Perry defeated Steve Waddell of Montana for the ll8-pound class while Tobin
Nichols finished third in the ISO-pound class
with a victory over Walter Seals of Northern
Arizona. Also, James Adamstook a decision
over Wade Beeler of Montana all90 pounds
and heavyweight Joe Wells pinned Northern
Arizona's Kevin Woolridge.
The Broncos last captured the Big Sky
crown in 1982. ISU defeated Weber State by
half a point in 1984 for the title.
The victory marked BSU coach Mike
Young's ninth conference championship.

BSU's Stan Armstrong gets a hold on his opponent. Armstrong won the 132-pound division contest to help the team to its Big Sky championship. Photo by Michael Lovato
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Consider it!
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BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL?
DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS™
FREE.
,..............• .,

The Student Activities Office is pleased to announce they are accepting
applications for the position of

Student Coordinator Of~
the National Student
Exchange Program
.

a

.

Quatlflcalions-Musl be a BSU Student with Junior or Senior standing 3.0
or above GPA

o~

••

. •

..~

1013 Vista

studying, pickup the
. phone and tall Domino's
Pizza In just 30 minutes.
we'll deliver hot, delicious
pizza rightto your door.
No problem I

$2.00 oIl.ny 16-

=•

sercre vcu bum out on

:.

Appllcallons-Applications
may be picked up& returned to Denny
Freeburn, 2nd floor of the Student Union Bldg., 385-1551 Deadline for
consideration of position is April I, 1985

,I

~

Responsibilities-Initiates all NSE publicity on campus, counsels exchange
students conducts informative meetings for NSE ap;>licants, answers all
NSE co;respondence and conducts all day-t6·day operations
Appolnlment-IQ. month appointment (with possibilities for year-round
employment). $150.00 per month 15-20 hours required per week

i $2.00 i
i ~':='I .1
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343-5995

Open 4:30 - 1:00 Sun-Thurs
11:000m- 2:00 am FrI&
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(OMICS

MISS BRONCO

BLOOM COUNTY

--------..,

Speech student
wants advice
Miss Bronco:
Sent too many telegrams. Can only speak
telegramese. Can't speak over 25 words. F~i1ing McCorkle's speech class. Request Immediate help.
Speechless
Speechless:
You forgot the line, "Jarod. In jail in
Sacramento. Bring bail money and revolver.
Sheriff corrupt. Don't tell Mother or Audra.
Thanks, Heath and Nick"
This proves that, though you fail speech,
you might get a job writing for new and improved Westerns. Then again, you may have
been born a decade or two too late. I don't
think the Big Valley cast will be reuniting for
more shoot in' and feud in' in the near future.
But, back to this reality, try regressing to
your early memories of human speech. Think
about Dick and Jane chasing after Spot and
Puff. Move up to the Hardy Boys. Read over
your high school essays. Buy a parrot to tutor
_you. Get a life-size poster of your favorite
movie star (or playboy centerfold) and dissertate on whatever strikes you to be noble at
the time: political struggles, the world's
hunger problem, why Ivory soap is white and
its purpose in cleanliness.
My only suggestion is practice. If this is
not feasible. focus your speeches for
McCorkle on the history of telegrams.
Mud slide between here and Sacramento.
No more help coming. Mother says dinner
at 7.
Bronco

b

Comatose pals

'

Crossword puzzle
40 Total
42 Small lump
44 Caravansary
1 High mountain
46 Former Russian
4 Runs easily
- ruler
9 Remunerallon
46 Proposilion
12 Weight of India
13 Angry
50 Sell
14 High card
51 Regret
15 Made a
53 Famed
common
55 Pricks palnlully
Interest 01
56 Cylindrical
17 Warns
61 ppssess
19 Evergreen trees 62 Yawned
2 t Parcel of land
64 Dawn goddess
22 Pronoun
65 Marsh
24 Tallered cloth
66 European
26 Promontory
67 Cleaning device
29 Souvenir
31 Sailor: colloq.
DOWN
33 Pair
1
Snake
34 Babylonian
2 Sign 01 zodiac
deity
3 Drive onward
35 Small child
4 Hold on
37 Spanish tille
property
39 Declllter: abbr.

Answers to last' week's
puzzle

ACROSS

need spark

Give~.
Give Life.

. Dea-r Miss Bronco

Amurlcnn

\'\FlllldpWill'\hu?

HodCI'O,Il8

I moved to Idaho about a. year ago. My
friends all say they miss me, but they seldom
answer my letters. As a result, I have terrifically high phone bills. I plan on moving
back and want to keep in touch. What can
I do?
Whnt Ever Happened to Pen Pals
Dear Whntever

THE
COAST GUARD.
5 Command
6 Parent: colloq.
7 Schad. abbr.
8 Trade lor
money

9 Separated
10 Perlorm
11 Afflrmallve
18 Boundary
18 Vast age
20 Sink In middle
22 Handle
23 Chiefs
25 Deity
27 Country 01
Alrlca
28 Compact
30 Farm animal
32 Genus 01 cattle
36 Flap
38 At no lime
41 yhallenglng
43 Noise
45 Buyback
47 Hurry
49 Lavishes
fondness
on
52 Urgoson
54 Spreads for
drying
.
55 Cry .
56 Couple
57Carponter's
tool
59 Also
60 Extrasensory
percepllon:
abbr.
63 Greek leiter

.....So you are supporting your local AT&T
outlet single-handedly. I thought I was doing that. My family lives in Bangkok.
I really don't think these people want to
talk to you, kid. I'msure you're a wonderful
person and all. Maybe it's your pals with the
broken crayons.
If you really want to discuss life in Idaho
with them, you need to get their attention.
You could try carrier pigeons. They're inexpensive but messy. In order to do it right,
you have to have a roof top in a metropolis
from which to release them. I suppose that's
out.
Ah, how about hiring a well-built male or
female (occassionally depending on the sex
of the receiver) to deliver your heart-felt, impetuous scribbles. That ought to grab those
comatose friends of yours.
If all else fails, call collect.

A JOB
YOU CAN

REALLY
GETINlO.

learn the mechanics
of saving lives.
."""1"r,r

<1'

r df'7r,,~ 01 ~kill~yon ran

iWqlli,": hrf:oIlH"l:lIl rxprrt on p'i1~imd
dlflr,fll (lllglllP("" hrlkoptpf fPpfli,<, l;lllltll
h(lilh.llydr.111Iwo;
01. vou ralllro;llllllilVIr"llioll.l'lflclrnn
rtUlIlllHlli,r,llil1flr,,-(lr
,1l1ytHlIllhPI of
ll';flf"l, r",11Pfll Pfl01l1,..,d vf\(",llioll .... MOt',1
.l'"l'fH!.11l1Iy.
v"nllCfll\ 1(1;)111al nur
P1IH'W,,.
C;,11 couee t
If <"':

12081334·1832
4596 Ov.,I,,"~ R~.. Room 412
Bol, e, Idoho 83705
,

ANARmg :i~~llA~~~~!i}IIJ1

-_...

Signed,
Can Pigeons Make It To Bnngkok?
Miss Bronco

survey of major corporations. indicates
business 'executives plan. to hire 8 percent
more graduates this year than last. Other
surveys.fiowever, suggest that liberal arts majors will not benefit from that increase,
In fact, both Lindquist's survey and a
similar study by Michigan State University
placement director Jack Shingleton show the,
number of job offers to liberal arts graduates
will decline slightly this year.
.. The surveys, however,focus on large firms'
recruitment plans and may not reflect interest
by small firms in liberal arts majors.
Stanford liberal arts graduates began doing better in the job market in .1980 despite

Liberdl.·••
orts
cont'd··froJTfpage .4
"It's hard for a liberal arts graduate to convincea major corporation that he or she has
valuable skills:'·.JudithKayser of the College
PlacementCounci! said. .
"But, with a mom-and-pop operation, it's
easier to get the time to sell yoursel f"
If the trend in favor of liberal arts is
reachhra new hizhs, it could mean the end
of what some administrators have dubbed the
"taxi-driver syndrome;' the spectre of bright,

The Llberal Arts

Bldg: may be

houslngIuture

overqualified humanities graduates who
drove taxis while waiting for 'meaningful'
jobs that never materialize.·
Others say the increase in job offers for
liberal arts graduates is no larger than. for
graduates in other disciplines.
"I'd like to believe that employers have
come around to the advantages of liberal arts
. graduates:' said Gary McGrath, the ca~ecr
development director for liberal arts majors
at the University of Minnesota. "But that's
not the case:' he added. "When the economy
improves, employers lire willing to look at a
more diverse group of applicants:' he said.
The College Placement Council's annual

3
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corporate lenders. Photo by Karl Enochs

surveys showing a general slow-up in student
job prospects at the time.
'
One hundred sixteen firms interviewed
liberal arts majors that year, compared to only 11four years earlier. Similar increases were
reported at other schools.
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- Entertainment

Talent Agent Seeks:
• male and female dancers
• comedians
e magictans
• models
.. musicians

Exploit Your Talents!
_CallMarty: 939·8532
-_.......--._------

.

lFiE BOOKS-ORE
Lvu Boise' State

University

Mon. ..Fri. 8:00..5:00 Sat...10:00..3:00

(llSSIFIED
Jobs
NEW CAREER expanding officeforce, ambitious person who has sales backgro\md.
Franchise Ltd. 342-1660.
JOBS OVERSEAS including Cruise Ships.
$20,000 to $60,000. Free report, write International, 131 Elma Dr., Dept. G 89, Centralia, WA, 98531.
TWO AFTERNOONS per week, in my
horne, care for two' small angels and light

Basketball game March 9th. Please contact
GHS, 910 South D street.

Notices

house work. References please. Call 345-3393.

ELASPOMERIC COATING SCHOOL,
March 9th, 1985. 342-1660 ask for Judd.

STUDENT RESIDENTIAL LIFE is accepting applications for full and part-time work.
Job descriptions and applications may be
picked up from Student Residential Life,
Room 110, Administration Building, Posiavailable are: Assistant Coordinator, Con-'
ference Aides, Resident Advisors, Student
Helper Supervisor, Student Helpers, Grounds
Maintanence Supervisor, Grounds Maintanence Laborers, Painters. Deadline March
4,1985.
' .... .

ARE YOUR PARENTS TIRED of no tax
breaks for sending you to college? For more
information on 100 percent tax relief opportunity,call Dave or Judd-Mon-Fri,
8-5,
342-1660.
'

$10-$360.WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars!
No bosses/quotasrSincerely interested rush
self-addressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG,
ATTENTION GRANGEVILLE
HIGH
SCHOOL alumni. There will be an Alumni '. P.O. Box 830, Woodstock, IL 60098.
- - - - SWM-20's, sincere, seeks female for movies,
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This handy
Clear~yes
Campus
Carry-All

Clear ~yes

A. our e~lhO<I,ed egon' we will pay
you Be plus Iho ieee valuo ollhe coupon lor each
you properly ,"cop' 'n coanactlon wllh IhO
,a"i1 .. Ie ollhO product motceted. Coupons will be

coupon

approved by U5, ocune IOf and altho 1010 fiSk of our retallarll. Ills FRAUD 10 present coupons
for redemption
other lhan as provldod horoln. Coupon void and 10rloUlXt lllnwlc81
proving
your purchase 01 sulliclcnl slock 10 COV\'Ir coupons aro not produced on request. or II coupon
COUPON

dinner and watching CAMPUS NETWORK'S ~ational College Thlevision Network. Possible relationship.

I

WATCH OUT EVERYONE!! We are taking

,I1 .Roommates
T71NDEl'S 2-309
1 ID'AHO ROOMM r"I\':TE
Mountain View Drive, suite D, 1-8 p.m.,
1 Mon ...Sa t. 376-7666.
I
------------l'
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eoio or reproduced

REIMOURSEMENTS

ARE NOT TO OE OEDUCTED

"Adefense
against cancer can be
cooked up in your kitchen.
I
Call us.
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Just buy two (2) of
any size Clear eyes
eye drops and carry
your books. note
pads, pencils,
sneakers, sweatshirt
and shorts in a
FREE Campus
Carry-All. Or bUy
one (1) Clear eyes
(any size) and carry
oflthis great bag for
only $2.99 (plus 501l:
postage and handling). Be sure to
carry along Clear
eyes to keep your
eyes clear, white and
looking great.

Rnd $3.49
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$3.99 &up

lFiE BOOKSTORE
Jvu Boise State" UniVersily
Mon ...Fri. 8:00..5:00 Sat...10:00..3:00
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TUNE IN ON A GOOD 'DEAL
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MICKY-I MISS you. Will be thinking about
you when 1 watch Adult Cartoons on Campus Network's National College Television
Network. Will you be thinking about me?
xoxoxo Minnie

H«Utlid.

ok

Friday & Saturday -Open 11:30
Rlchanl Prtor it Hm And Now
Spritg 8te4k '

W.r GImes
.nd the Ho~ GIIlI
All Seats 52.00

Mon'f PytItOll

